
To be eligible to enter the draw to win one million Qashio Points, company must meet
below eligibility criteria:

1.

Sign up to Qashio any time between 15th May to 30th August 2024;a.
Complete KYB process to become an active account before draw date;b.
Subscribe to one of the following Qashio subscription plans: Starter+, Premium,
Business+, Enterprise with annual upfront payment terms;

c.

Qashio account must be In Good Standing i.e. all outstanding invoices have been
paid.

d.

Only newly registered customers or existing customers upgrading to a higher tier of
Qashio subscription are eligible to enter the draw.

2.

Draw will take place on 16th September 2024 and winner will be notified the same day.3.
The winner will be drawn at random from all valid entries.4.
By entering the draw, the winner agrees Qashio may refer to Company as the winner in
marketing vehicles and activities.

5.

Companies subscribed to Starter+ and Premium subscription plans are eligible for one
entry.

6.

Companies subscribed to Business+ and Enterprise subscription plans are eligible for
three entries.

7.

Companies subscribed to Qashio Points loyalty programme are eligible to double the
applicable number of entries.

8.

Prize will be awarded to the registered entity and the manager, signing authority or
Points Admin will determine the allocation of Qashio Points and the equivalent Skywards
Miles or Cashback.

9.

Where winning entity is subscribed to Qashio Points, the Points will be added to the
entity’s Qashio Points balance where they can utilise over a 12 month period with any
Qashio Points transfer partner.

10.

Where winning entity is not subscribed to Qashio Points, the amount will be awarded
directly as Skywards Miles to the Skywards accounts determined by the manager or
signing authority or as Cashback to the Company’s Qashio Account Balance.

11.

Prize does not have a monetary value and cannot be exchanged for cash.12.
Qashio Points, Skywards Miles or Cashback awarded will expire per the expiration terms
of the applicable transfer programme.

13.

In the event of a breach of these conditions of participation or a breach of any of the
Qashio terms of service, Qashio reserves the right to exclude participants from the
competition.

14.
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